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When me1ted KCl is cooled in the crusible with the velocity of 2.8 --4.9 
degjmin， KCl crystal fragments of various thickness， 0.1--1 cm， are obtained. 
The writers studied on these fragments with spectrometer and microscope， 
and following resu1ts are obtained : 
i) Maximum thickness of crystal fragments， d耐 x，is defined by the cooling 
velocity v as dmax=2.8 x 10- 3/v2• 
i ) N ew absorption bands near 207 and 272 mμremarkably appeared. 272 
mμabsorption band is single one but 207 m.μband is composed of 202， 205， 
210 and 212 mp. bands， where 210 mμcorresponds to the wave length of 
U-center and212 mμto V3-center and 202 and 205 mμare new ones. For each 
fragments， Lambert's law stands but absorption coefficient μis in versely 
proportional to the thickness of each fragment， d， by μ=μ。jd，where the 
coefficient 向町田ydepend on the impurity concentration in the fragment. 
ii ) Etched pits of diameter 10-3 --10-4 cm are observed at the etched surface 
of the crystal fragment and the number of pits increases according to the 
intensity of these new absorption bands. 
Present resu1ts may be explained with assumptions: (a) some lattice defects 
occur by thermal stress in the crystal which is cooled rapidly， (b) the number 
of those defects may depend on the impurity concentration， (c)crystals are 
distroyed into fragments in which the total thermal stress is equal to the 
maximum strength of the crystals， and (d) the above defects supply certain 
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Fig. 3 Local difference and estimation 


















関係な機構によるものでもなL、口すなわちかなり類似 却速度に換算すると 0.15，....."0.006 deg/minに対応す
した機構によって生じたと推定される口 る口したがって207および272mμ吸収帯の原因となる
ii) 試料中でこれらの吸収の位置分布が比較的一 機構はかなり高温で生成されたものと思われるO
様であるものをえらび，試料の研磨をくり返して行な v) 試料 5A，5Bを用いて各種冷却速度でつくら
った場合の試料の厚さと 272mμでの吸収量との関係 れたL、ろいろの厚さの結晶片について 272mμでの吸
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Fig. 4 Relation between absorption 
coefficient and thickness of 















Iμ。=0.04 for SA ) 
μ=μ。/d{μ。=0.45 for 5B }・H ・，(1)
{μ。=2.5 for 50 ) 
あるいは opticaldensity Tの値が一定値である口
¥ 
(To=0.96 for SA ) 
T = To {To=0.54 for SBト
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Fig. 5 Variation of maximum thickness 
(a) and optical density (b) of crystal 
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Fig. 6 Number of speck with respect 
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